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EDMONTON
, (CP) - At

'.,' ~---~"*~'~'--I !~i~;;$tF:~
sunny-,mellow day of pro-

" testing against Canada's
marijuana laws.

fl The "smoke-in" was intended to
give marijuana users a chance to
"toke" together while urging

, de-criminalization of the drug.
) A few demonstrators did light

up, but most decJded not, to
antagoni7.ethe 60policemen, many
in plainclothes, who mingled
through the crowd.

, The mood at the smoke-inwas
casual, much like an outdoor rOck
concert. -

The only incident occurred when
police arrested a young girl who
smoked some pot in a pipe that had
been handed to her.

When the demonstrators spotted
the young wofuan being taken to a
police vehicle, they closed in,
shouting invectives at the police
who 'quickly formed a barrier
between the arresting officers and

I the crowd. , "

Throughout the demonstration, a

I hugeballoonreplica ofa marijuan-a cigarette floated above the
protestors, most of,>whom lounged

. casually on the well-trimmed lawn
of the legislative grounds.

Police charged nine of the
demonstrators with illegal p0sses.-
sion of a controlled substance and

. a few more arrests were made at
a rock concert following the. demonstration.
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Anti-potlaw lobby ~acked
by civil liberties resolution

,

I

Civil Liberties Union urged
Ottawa to take some of the
legal sting out of marijua-
na use.

Dave, a executive
member of ALCC who
doesn't want his last name
made public for fear he'll
lose his job, said one of the
group's priority goals is to
smooth out courtroom dis-
crepencies in marijuana
cases CI!Jlongprovinces.

"In Calgary, only three
per cent of the cases get a
discharge. In Ontario. it's
38 per cent." he told the
rally which drew a crowd

4 of young. persons ranging
. from the junior high level

to balding long-hairs.
Police kept a low profile

at the rally. There were no
. arrests even though the

sweet odor of burning
marijuana could be sniffed
here and there. The group
urges supporters to try and
change cannabis legisla-

The effort to liberalize
marijuana laws in Canada
moved on two fronts in
Calgary Wednesday.

About 250 pot promoters
gathered in Prince's Island
Park during the evening for
the first public rally of the
Alberta Legalization of
Cannabis Committee and
organizers say about 100
members were added to ,
the group's rollcall. While
the rest of Calgary cele-
brates the Stampede,
ALCC has declared this as
cannabis week.

Meanwhile, the Calgary

tion without breaking laws I
in the process.

The ALCC held a public
meeting in Edmonton on
Sunday which attracted
2,000. But that gathering
was marred by arrests of
nine persons who attended
a smoke-in sponsored
nearby by the Youth Inter-
p-ation-al Party,. the 5'0-
called Yippies.

Earlier Wednesday civil
libertarians approved a
decriminalization resolu-
tion calling for "an imme- '
diate change in the law" to
remove jail terms and f
criminal records from the.
pot picture. t

Lawyer Sheldon Chumir,!

who wrote the resolution, !
told 16 persons at a noon r
CCLU meeting at the Uni-
versity of Calgary "there is
no suggestion in the reso-
lution or in my mind that
the use of marijuana be
encouraged, "
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